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the Fashions.
•rurj eh* Is it eomloe into

finely-tnelred, Yenr tivht eleeew are 
iaaiuunabi* for cotton drawee.

Shoulder eapee shirred et the neeh are 
only becoming to slender women.

White flannel dresses for tbs country 
ere made by tailors in very severe style.

A new and handsome shade of cardinal 
is much used in making children's draae-

Mile-gresn and old-fashioned lavender 
are among the newest shades in silk 
grenadines.

Gaily colored ribbon, from one-balf.t» 
an inch in width, is no»- worn around* 
the waist, and tied in a bow with very 
long ends.

Clever girls now employ their spare 
time in making quantities of “rick- 
rack," with which they trim white and 
cambric dresses.

Venetian lace in patterns like those of 
reee point is the most elegant trimming 
for the canton crepe drcasee worn 
summer receptions.

Madopolams is the new French fabric 
for “washing" dresses, It is stamped 
with figures in bright colors, or else it is 
plain cream white.

White Chuddah cloth dresses, with 
dark blue or dull red velvet collarrhnd 
cuffs, are much worn in the morning at 
some of our fashionable sea-side retorts.

Pink hsa raged in Paris and London 
for two years past, but those lately re 
turned from abroad aay that this beauti
ful color baa been “done to death," and 
although still worn has lost much of its 
former glory. In America it is at pra 
sent the moat fashionable of colors, and 
in its numberless shades is found in 
every grade of goods, from the cheaj 
American lawn to the costly silks an< 
satins.

Lisle thread and all-silk gl u es are 
very popular. The tendency it to long 
wrists. In the lisle thread gloves there 
is a perceptible Improvement in the 
finish and shadings. In kid nothing 
but long gloves are worn. The cord 
lacings for fastenings are gaining favor.

The genuine India muslin, are glossy 
as silk; and diaphanous, like gauze, is 
now much worn by English women of 
wealth, who import it directly from 
India. A batiste skirt is generally worn 
béneath this fabric, and both of these 
are mounted on a silk skirt to bring out 
its finest effect.

White linen lawn makes up charming- 
ly, sod ■ a style of dress that can be 
worn on almost any occision; the trim
ming should be lace or fine embroidery. 
Indeed, white drawee of all kinds of 
material were never more worn than at 
present Some of the models are richly 
adorned with both lace and embroidery, 
and there is no limit to the delicate 
beauty presented in the making up of 
these dresses

Pale sea-green silk dresses of the 
most artistic and esthetic hue, or tint, 
rather, nearly covered with white lace 
raffles, panniers, and berths of lace to 
match, draped over the bodice, are very 
fashionably worn at summer evening 
dancing parties this season. An import
ed toilet of this description is marked at 
•660, the elegant lace upon it having 
much to do with its most modest price.

“What I was gwine to remark,” said 
Brother Gardner, as the back end of 
P*redise Ball grew quiet, “was to aay 
to you dat ae pueson who expects to on- 
joy dis life must make ap hi» mind to 
strike da world on de ginerel average. 
He who neglects to do so will meet wid 
daily sorrows and disappointments. 
Doan’ expect dat de man who happens 
to agree wid'you on de weather am ear- 
tin to agree wid you on politicks, It 
doan'toiler dat de man whoopees wid 
you on politick» will fcelheendto accept 
your kind of religion. De lack dat you 
lend a naybur your shovel doen’ bind 
him to lend you his wheelharrer. He 
who looks for honesty whar, he finds 
gray ha’ts will be ia sadly disappointed 
as he who argues dat an old coat am de 
sign of a thief or a beggar. Put faith in 
human nator,' an, yet be eber ready to 
doubt.

I expect to meet about so many 
mean men in de course of a ya’ar.

I expect de summer will be hot an’ 
de winter cold.

I expect to have chilblains in Decem
ber an' shakes of de ager in April 

“I expect dat a martin per cent of dis 
world’s population will lie to me, steal 
my cabbages, frow stones at my dog an’ 
hit me wid a brickbat as I go home from 
de lodge.

“On de odder hand, when I come to 
strike de average, I kin pat my hands 
on men who will lend me money, go on 
my bond, apeak well of me, an’ set up all 
night to protec’ toe.

No man am perfeck. He may strike 
you at fust eight as werty good or worry 
bad, but doan’ decide until you average 
him. He may beat a street kyar com
pany an’ yit be honest wid a batcher. 
He may crawl under de canvas to see a 
circus, an’ yit pay his pew rent in ad
vance. He may lie to you at to how he 
woted, an’ yit tell de truf about a 
spavined hoes. He may cast on the 
street, an’ yit be a tender father at 
home. He may incourage a dog-fight, 
an' yit walk a mile to restore a loe' chile 
to its parents, ,

Accept no men fur his fine talk—re 
ject no man fur his old clothes; stand 
him out in de sunlight an’ average him. 
You will be ssrtan to fin’ southin' bad 
about him, but you will also be sartin to 
fin’ aunthin’ good."—[Detroit Free 
Press.
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of thé beak! f yenrrelf and family. If 
you «re Piliu-i- have «allow complexion, 
poor apm tit? low and depressed spirits, 
and gsiicrally debilitated, do not delay a 
momant, but go ... too and procure a 
bottle of those wonderful Electric Bit- 
tors, which never fail to care, and that 
for the trifling sum o/ fifty cents.-^Tri-

r*vts tor
The lit n Mr. >1. men, the new Pre

mier of Quebec, did the Liberal perty of 
Ontario e greet service when he frankly 
stated in a leceut speech the terms upon 
which he and hie French onlleagui 
agreed to enter the cabinet at Sir John 

Macdonald. Mr. Mousseau reporte 
what he himself said re follows:—“I said 
if the Province of Ontario is to require- -buna.—Sold by Jaa. Wilson, 
an additional territory of M,000,000 
sores more than she was given under the 
B. N. A. Act, the Province of Quebec 
would have the right to demand an 
equivalent." Mr. Mousseau further de
clares that “it would be impossible for 
the Province of Quebec to remain in her 
present position if Ontario gained her 
Case, because any improvement in her 
position must be followed by an equal 
one in ours. ” It is scarcely necessary to 
point out that Ontario never claimed 
any “additional territory. ** She merely 
left the question of her boundary to ar
bitration and was prepared to abide by 
the result of the decision. It has now 
been made clear from the evidence of 
the Premier of Quebec and ex-member 
of the Dominion Government, that the 
condition hpon which Sir John secured 
the French support was the rebbery of 
Ontario of half her territory.—[Wood-1 
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$1 MIL
OPEN TO THE WORLD

be dven for trials of speed 
Mob has been enlarged to

Large prises will be 
in the horse ring, wf " 
a half mile track 

Five Indian Bands will compete for prises. 
Exhibitors will sddjqess J. B. Smyth, Secre- 

ary, London, Ont., for Prise Lists and any 
thcr information required.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

FRESH GROCERIES,
SUITABLE FOR THE 8E40ON.

Special Buses in Teas at W Low Prices

JOHN B. SMYTH. JOHN PLUMMER.
Secretary. President.

Aug. it, UK. M4Mt

Nether*. Tara.

Effective Werh.
The following specific information, im

parted by thoroughly reliable people will 
convey a clearer idea than any amount 
of abstract reference, how certain desir
able results are being accom
plished. Mr. Alexander McKechnie, 
Rochesterrillr, Ottawa, Cut., says: “I 
was a perfect cripple with rheumatism in 
my arms and feet for more than two 
weeks, when I was advised to try St. 
Jacobs Oil. I did so; in two days I went 
to work, and at the end of a week I was 
aa well as ever. I consider St. Jacobs 
Oil a ‘dead sure' cure for rheumatism in 
every form." Mr. James Dempsey, 
Coburg street, Ottawa, is pleased to re
mark: “Having suffered for some time 
past with rheumatism in the back, I am 
gratified to say that I have been com
pletely cured after a few applications of 
St. Jacobs Oil, and can confidently re
commend it to any one suffering in like 
manner. ”

The Smith Medicine Ce.
Gentlemen ,—I have very much plea

sure in testifying to the efficacy of Dr. 
Smith’s German Worm Remedy. I 
found it to operate snccessfuliy afteronly 
two doses. Have tried other remedies 
with the same child without success. 
Yours truly, W. T. Hart, 123 Amherst 
St, Montreal. Sold by James Wilson, 
Goderich, Ont. 2

a Case »r Chsamplloa.
Chesterfield, N ,H., March 20. 

Me**km. Seth w. Fowl* A Sons:
Gentlemen—I feel in duty called upon 

voluntarily to give my testimony in favor 
of Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry- 
I was tsken sick last October with a lung 
complaint, accompanied with a very ser
ious cough: and after having beeu treat
ed a number of weeks by t’ • best phys
icians they gave me up as an incurable 
case of consumption, and for about six 
weeks my friends expected I might die 
any day, having entirely dispaired of my 
recovery. At this time I read the adver
tisement and certificates of the Wild 
Cherry Balsam, and was induced to try 
it myself. I have taken five bottles, and 
from the commencement I have been 
gradually recovering. My cough has 
now entirely ceased. I have regained 
my flesh and strength, and am feeling 
quite well. I attribute the cure to Dr. 
Wistar’s Balsam of wild Cherry, as I 
haye taken no other medicine since I 
commence taking that. ” Very pespect- 
fully yours, Mrs. Mila S Smith.

Gentlemen—Mrs Smith gives me the 
foregoing certificate of the efficacy of 
your medicine in her case. She is an 
acquaintance of mine, and took the Bal
sam on the strength of my certificate, 
which she saw in the papers, Her stojnr 
is literally .true. Yours truly, WT H. 
Jones. 60 cts and fl a bottle. Sold 
by dealers generally.

The beet evidence of the superior merit 
and virtue* of Dr. Fowler’» Extract of

It is mother’s turn to be taken care 
of now.”

The speaker was a winsome young 
girl, whose bright eyes, fresh color and 
eager looks told of light-hearted happi
ness. Just out of school, she had the 
air of culture which is an added attrac
tion to a blithe young face. It was 
mother’s turn new. Did she know how 
my heart rent out to her for her unsel
fish words ?

Too many mothers, in their love of 
their daughters, entirely overlook the 
idea that they themselves need recrea
tion. They do without all the easy, 
pretty and charming things, and say 
nothing about it ; and the daughters do 
not think there is any self-denial involv
ed. Jenny gets the new dress and moth
er wears the old one, turned upside 
down and wrong side out. Lucy goes on 
the mountain trip, and mother stays at 
home and keeps house. Emily is tired 
of study and must lie down in the after
noon ; but mother, though her back 
aches, has no time for such an indul
gence.

Dear girls, take good care of your 
mothers. Coax them to let you relieve 
them of some of the harder duties, 
which, for years, they have patiently 
borne, and when av length the green 
sods co-er their graves, you will not be 
sick at heart with remorse for what 
might have been.

Let the mother take time to be her 
daughter's intimate friend, receiving all 
her little confidences, and giving her ad. 
vice, even if to do this she must surrend
er some other engagement.

Free ef Cast.
All persons wishing to test the merits 

of a great remedy—one that will posi
tively core Consumption, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchites, or any affection of 
the Throat and Lungs—are requested to 
call at Jas. Wilson’s Drug Store and get 
a Trial Bottle of Dr. King's New Dis
covery for Consumption, free of cost, 
which will show you what a regular dol- 
lar-size bottle will do. (1)

where been

N C. Pol»on & Co., druggists, Ac., 
Kingston, express themselves as sur
prised at the aale of Burdock Blood Bit
ten in that locality, where patent medic
ines are hard to introduce, but, aay they, 
* • the gross last ordered s few days since, 
will convince you that the demand is 
good, and that it is giving satisfaction to 
our customers.” 2

SIS* ffewani
Is offered for any case of Catarrh that 
esn't be cured with Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Taken internally. Price 76 cents. For 
sale by George Rhynas, sole agent for 
Goderich. 1843-3m

Twealyfoar years* Experience.'"

Says an eminent physician, convinces 
me that the only way to cure nervous 
exhaustion, and weakness of the sexual 
organs, is to repair the waste bj 
brain and nerve foods, and of all the 
remedies compounded, Magnetic MediWild Strawberry for the cure of Summer -. .Complaints, it that its popularity and cine is the best Sea advertisement in 

demand is greatest 
longest known.

another column. Sold n Goderich by 
Jaa Wilson, druggist—lm

The nearer we follow nature in the 
treatment of disease, the more successful 
wears. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is Nature’s Specific for Choi 
era Morbus, Dysentery, Colic, and all 
forme of Summer Complaints It speed 
ily cuaes Canker in the stomach or hoi 
and is safe for infants as well at 
adults 2

Is a wonder** dhfffff, yet so natural, to 
reasonable. Why 1 It sou have feel 
ings of gonanesu; too weak and dragging 
to rally; too nervous to sleep; an appe
tite hardly sufficient to keep body and 
soul together: headache, with pains 
across the back ; the whole system relax
ed; perhaps coughs and sere lungs; and 
will use one to six bottles of Dr. O. L 
Austin’s Phosphatine as the cast may 
demand; it will not fail to make you an 
enthusiastic friend. Why <do we say 
thus ? Because Phosphatine supplies a 
want, the very properties the system u lark
ing and yearning for. It is not a medi
cine, but nutriment instantly converted 
into blood, bone and tissue. It is also 
delicious to the taste. Try it. The re
sult is as certain as that cause and effect 
go hand in band. All druggists. Low- 
den & Co., Sole agents for the Domi
nion, 66 Front St East, Toronto.

A DM af tlswl lee.
Aa is usually the case where an article 

of true merit has attained a world-wide 
reputation by its wonderful results, as 
the celebrated Electric Bitter* have 
done, certain unprincipled parties have 
endeavored to imitate them, and expect 
to induce an unsuspecting public to pur
chase their fradulent wares. Ask your 
druggist for the genuine Electric Bitters, 
that are guaranteed to cure, and take no 
others. Sold by Geo. Rhynas, druggist, 
st 6*. [2J

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE................ 1 «0

SARPERS MAGAZINE I . mARPKR'S YOUNG PEOPLE t............ 500
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI

BRARY, one year (SÏNumbers)......... 10 00
Postage free to all subscribers in the United 

States or Canada.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, ft will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to comment» with 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The last Twelve Annual Volumes of Har
per’s Weekly, In neat cloth binding, will be 
sent by mail, postage paid, or by express, free 
of expense (provided the freight does not ex
ceed one dollar per’volnmei, for I7.0S each.

Cloth fisses for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of 11.00 each.

Remittances should he mode hr Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 

Newspapers art not to copy this advertise 
•i without the express order

rpHE 
A brail

SUPPLY OF CONSUMED
brain substance can only be had from the 

nutriment in the blood derived from food. 
The men iu lunatic whousee whiskey, strych
nine. or opium to’goad him to perform a work 
In hand when he feels too weak to go through 
it without stimulants, which supply nothing 
but increase the consumption of tissue. In 
Wheeler’s Elixir of Phosphates and Calisaya 
we have the only true restoratives of brain 
waste-the only source of nerve force astound 
In our food.

A Remarkable Escape.
tin. Geo. C. Clarke, of Port Dalhou- 

eit, Ontario, states that she had been 
confined to her room for a long time 
with that dreadful disease, Consump
tion. The doctors said the could not 
escape an early grave, but fortunately 
she began taking Dr. King’s New Dis
covery for Consumption, and in a short 
time was completely cured. Doubting 
ones, please write Mrs Clarke, and be 
convinced. Trial bettles free at Rhynas’ 
drug store. Large size $1. , (3J

Harper’s Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper’s Weekly stands at the head at Am 
erioan Illustrated weekly journals. By Its un- 
partisan position in polities, lie admirable il
lustrations, its carefully chosen serials short 
stories, sketches, and poems, contributed try 
the foremost artists ana authors of the day, it 
carries laetraetion and eatertainaieat I* th 
sand» of American home».

It will always he the aim of the publishers 
to make Harper's Weekly the most popular 
and attractive family newspaper in the warld.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.

HARPER'»
Mi

The THREE a 
Any TWO above

Y...........................« 1 00---  4 00
4 00

>ve publications ............. 10 00

ment 1 
IROTKI
Addn

• of Harper Sc

New York.

1880.

HARPER’S Y0UN& PEOPLE.
«I ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY—16 PAGES.

U1TKD TO BOYS AND GIRLS OF FROM 
BIX TO SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE.

▼el. m. commences November 1,1M
NSW 18 TffS TINE TO Ml BM'fffBK.

ffi.ee.

composed largely or powdered Mica or iain-
fflaaa, lsthe BEST and CHEAPEST lubrica- 
tor, tn the world—the BEST because it does
not Bum, but forms a hi«hly polished sur- 
fnoo over the axle, reducing Motion and 
lightening the draft ; the CH SAFEST bo- 
caoae It costs NO MORE than Interior 
brands, and one bo* Will do the work ot 
£wo of any other make* Answers as welX 
tor Harvesters, Mill Geering, Threshing Ma ] 
chines, Corn-Planters, Carriages, Buggies! 
etc., aa for Wagqns. GUARANTEED toi 
contain NO Petroleum. Sold by all dealers.

Our Pocket Cyclopedia of Thing» Worth | 
Knowing mailed free.

Te Young Pboplk has been from the first 
ucccssful beyond anticipation.—JV. Y. Even-
"ft has a distinct purpose to which it steadily 

adheres—that, namely, of supplanting the vic
ious papers for the young with a paper more 
attractive, a» well as more wholesome.—Boo- 
ton Journal.

For neatness, elegance of engraving, and 
contents generally. It is unsurpassed by any 
publication of the kind yet brought to our no- 
loe.—Pittsburg Gazette.
Its weekly visits are eagerly looked for, not 

only by the children, but also by parent# who 
are anxious to provide pure literature for their 
I (iris and boys. - Christian Advocate. Buffalo,

A weekly paper for children Which parent 
need not fear to let their children read at th 
family fireside.—Hartford Daily Times.

Just the paper to teke the eye and secure 
the attention of the .x>ys and girls.— Spring- 
field Union

TERMS.
■ ill KB** rtrxc PEOPLE >

Per Tear, Postage Prepaid* f

Single Numbers Four Cents each.
The Bound Volume for 1881 will be read 

early in November. Price $3.00; postage pre
paid. Cover for Young People for 1881, 35 
cents; postage, 13 cents additional.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 
Newspapers are not to copy this advertise 
mentwithout the —
<£* Brothers.

Address, HARPER <f* BROTHERS. New 
York*

1882.

Harper’s Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.

“Always varied, always good, always im
proving. —Charles Francis Adams, Jr.

Harper's Magazine, the most popular illus
trated periodical in the world, begins its sixty 
fourth volume with the December Number. 
It represents what is best in American litera
ture and art ; and its marked success in Eng
land—where it has already a circulation larg
er than that of any English magazine of the 
same class—has brought into its service the 
most eminent writers and artists of Great Bri
tain. The forthcoming volumes for 1882 will 
in every respect surpass their predecessors.

MICA MANUFACTURING CO.
228 Hudson St., New York. 

Cleveland. O. and Chicago, III. 
SAMUEL FOCINS A CO. Toronto,Ont.
_____ Aitvntu lor the boinlnlo v ______ ,

e express order of Harder

26c. per lb and upward*. If you want a really fine Jon try my 60c. Youn 
it is a eplepdid Article and worth mire money. I he 
piste assortment of

I n»ve also just opened ot
; Hyaoa.

Corckery Glassware,
Inelu4ing Stone and China Tea Seta, Childrens' 

Faney Tea Cup* and Saqoers, suitable for Chi
Toy Tea Setts, Ladies and Gents 
natinas and New Year’s Gifts.

Lamps ft tap Goods ia Groat Variety
AND AT VERY LOW PRICES. ’ .*

Call and be Convinced
rarmeis -AJttpaa-tioaa.!

Barbed Fence Wire contracted forftn any quantity at very lowest prices

I SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
Wire and barb galvanUed|after beng twisted wliiok cannot scnlooff.

Use Barbed Wire for Fences.

NO SNOW DIFTS NO WEEDS NC WASTE LAWS.
For sal by

G H. PARSONS,
C^KAP HARDWARE, GODERICH.

The Great Cleansing Fluid, McCOLL BROS & CO-

TORONTO.

MRS. WARNOOKimanufacturer s
Has great pleasure in announcing to her 
many friends and patrons in Goderich and 
vicinity, that she has secured the sole right 

and privilege to manufacture and sell

DR. LUCYAN'S
CLEANSING & RENOVATING

IFIuTXIID.
For removing grease and soil from anything 
and everything, from the finest fabric to the 
coarsest garment worn.

No matter if the goods hare been saturated 
with oil, grease or- dirt of any kind, it can. 
for a trifling cost, be made to look as good as 
new. It cleans all articles without changing 
the color, that would be destroyed by the use 
Of water. No need to send to Toronto or any 
where else to have your feathers cleaned and 
curled when it can be done for less than half 
the cost, in your own town. Call at MRS. 
WARNOCKo Millinery Establishment on 
Hamilton St. and see for yourself. 18n-tf.

5 00

it MAN
C IS UNAOQUAIMTf O WITH TMC OEOOSAFMV OF TH|* COVrt* 

TWTWU.L SS* SV fcXAMWHWO THISEUR THAT THE

-OF-

LARDINE OIL
—AND —

CYLINDER OIL.
Four Medals and three diplomas awarded 

them last year at the leading Exhibi
tions. in the Dominionthe Dominion

Gray's Specific Medicine.
TRAM MARK The Great- THAO* MARK

English Re
medy. An un- 
failing cure 
for Seminal 
Weakness,
Spermator
rhea. impot- 
cncy, and all 
diseases thatj

KFflKTUÜMQ. qumrê“Ba!y WTO TAJOM6.
AbuwiaiToea ot Memoir. Univerre! lAeei- 
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision. 
Premature old age. and many other diseases 
that lead to insanity or consumption and a 
premature grave. «.Full particulars in our 
pamphlet, which we desire to seed free by 
mail to everyone. The Specific Medicine is 
sold by all druggists at fl per package, or six 
packages for $5, or will be sent free by mail 
on receipt of the money by addressing 
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.. Toronto.Ont. 
tSBJÜold in Goder ch b? J. Wilton.

HARPER S PERIODICALS.

Per Wear s
HARPER’S MAGAZINE... ....................$ 4 00
HARPER S WEEKLY...............................  4 00
HARPERS BAZAR...................... ............. 4 00
The THREE above publications ............ 10 00
Any TWO above named............................ 7 00
HARPER S YOUNG PEOPLE................ 1 50
HARPER S MAGAZINE 1 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE t * * * ' ‘ *
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI ______ _ _

BR ARY, one year (58 Numbers!........ 10 00 ^perts wim snmsmli
Postage free to all subscribers in the United SmASûnrtVSâ end i 

Ht ales or Canada. 5 - - * —

Hie volumes of the Magazine begin with the 
N umbers for June and December of eaeh year. 
When no time is specified. It will be under
stood that the subscriber wishes to begin with 
the current Number.

A Complete Set of Harper’s Magazine, 
comprising 63 Volumes, in neat cloth binding, 
will be sent by express, freight at expense of 
purchaser, on receipt of #2.25 per volume.
&..............................
__ _________ _____ _ __ , per______

Single volumes, by mail, postpaid, S3.00. Clotb 
cases, for binding. 50 cents, by mail postpaid.

Index to Harper’s Magazine, Alphabetical, 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 00, 
inclusive, from June, 1850, to June, 1880, one 
ml. 8ro, Clotb. *4.00. _ , . _ _

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to eopy this advertise- 
ment without the express order of Harper Sc 
Brothers.

Address A BROTHER»,
New York

B’T
sasasaggggsgEKpSaSTShBraS
Depots with all the principal line» <Nr°sd between

Trains between Ohio 
Peul, rie the Famous

"ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
a *« snd Dirss* tJ-.fis

em, Atlanta, Au-
canetnnati,

^Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offlooa in 
the United States and Canada. . „ , .Basses* checked tkrough and r^tse. of fere al- wnyc ae low as competitor* that offer lee* advan
cer'detailed information,get the Haps had Told-
’"great rock island route,
at tout DMWW Tie»— omofc or sddrw
■. R. CABUE. e. «T. J"HN

MANUFACTURERS
And all men running machinery will save

?r.*Arte1,».nolta* 0ur LAftDINKand 
C YLINDAR OIL has no equal. Facts speak 
louder then words, and the public can And out 
that the foregoing assertions are true, by try
ing one sample of our. Oils prices etc., on ap- 

>lication to

McGoll Bros 4 Go Toronto.
The Lardine ia foi sale in Goderich bjr

R. W. cKENZIE, O. H. PARSONS, 
C. CRABB, and D. K. STRACHAN.

1835-6 m

ALLAN LINE
of

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY. GLAS

GOW.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS
MAIL STEAMERS — SEASON 1882

Cabin, Intermediate and Steerage Tickets at
OWKST RATES.

Steerage Passengers are booked to London, 
Cardiff, Bristol, Queenstown. Derry, Belfast, 
Galway and Glasgow, at same rates aa to 
Liverpool
SUMMER SA.I3LX3Sra-Sr

Saturday. 
. May 20 

27
. June *3 

16 
“17 
“24

■. July l
. ” 8

.. “ to

From Quebec.
Peruvian..............
Circassian..........
Nova Scotian....
Parisian..............
Sarmatian..........
Polynesian.........
Peruvian..............
Circassian..........
Sardinian............
Parisian..............
Sarmatian..........
Polynesian.........
Sardinian............
Circassian..........
Peruvian............
Parisian..............
Sarmatian..........
Polynesian..
Sardinian...
Circassian..........
Peruvian... ................................... ....... .

For tickets and every information apply to
H.

1831-3IH.

. ARMSTRONG.
Ticket Agent,

Goderich

... ; <70 a xVv’:k.^ mt-l.i CoJustly ourf1i. free 
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